IMAGIN & OLTRELUCE

As the world’s largest glass manufacturer, AGC provides the widest range of glass products for both interior and exterior applications.

Imagin and Oltreluce are a collection of attractive patterned glass that balances translucency and privacy, offering diffused lighting. This means with the wide array of textures, designers can create unique aesthetics in glass while providing, varying levels of privacy and light.

Imagin and Oltreluce patterned glass can be used monolithically or in an insulated glass unit. There are a range of thicknesses available with Imagin and Oltreluce, and they can be cut, drilled, or tempered with ease to suit any project needs.

With geometric and nature-inspired patterns, Imagin and Oltreluce have decorative and architectural applications. They can be used in doors, cabinetry, furniture, shower enclosures, windows and partitions.

AGC is dedicated to providing world class service that is second to none, and can help you bring your next project to life with Imagin and Oltreluce patterned glass.